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Abstract

Background: The purpose of this article is to give an integrative insight into the theoretical and empirical-based
development of the Online Pestkoppenstoppen (Stop Bullies Online/Stop Online Bullies). This intervention aims to
reduce the number of cyberbully victims and their symptoms of depression and anxiety (program goal), by
teaching cyberbully victims how to cope in an adequate and effective manner with cyberbully incidents
(program’s outcomes).

Method/Design: In developing the program the different steps of the Intervention Mapping protocol are
systematically used. In this article we describe each step of Intervention Mapping. Sources used for the
development were a literature review, a Delphi study among experts, focus group interviews with the target group,
and elements from a proven effective anti-bullying program. The result is a fully automated web-based tailored
intervention for cyberbully victims (12-15 years) consisting of three web-based advice sessions delivered over three
months. The first advice aims to teach participants how behavior is influenced by the thoughts they have, how to
recognize and dispute irrational thoughts and how to form rational thoughts. In the second advice, participants will
learn about the way bullying emerges, how their behavior influences bullying and how they can use effective
coping strategies in order to stop (online) bullying. In the third advice, participants receive feedback and will learn
how to use the Internet and mobile phones in a safe manner. Each advice is tailored to the participant’s personal
characteristics (e.g., personality, self-efficacy, coping strategies used and (ir)rational thoughts). To ensure
implementation of the program after testing it for effectiveness, the intervention was pretested in the
target-population and an implementation plan was designed. Finally, we will elaborate on the planned
randomized controlled trial in which the intervention will be compared to a general information group and
waiting list control group. This evaluation will provide insight into the intervention’s efficacy to reduce
cyberbullying and its negative effects.

Discussion: Intervention Mapping is a time consuming but profound way to ensure that each step of
developing an intervention is taken, and resulted in three web-based tailored pieces of advices that teach
adolescents how to cope more effectively with cyberbullying experiences.
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Background
The growing popularity of social media (e.g. Facebook,
Twitter) and instant messenger services (e.g. IMchat,
Twitter) [1] does not always lead to positive experiences.
Cyberbullying is defined as a repeated aggressive and
intentional act, carried out by a group or an individual,
using electronic forms of contact. This act is directed to-
wards a victim who cannot easily defend him or herself [2].
Between 20% and 40% of the adolescents worldwide report
being a cyberbully victim [3]. Research has indicated that
cybervictimization is associated with serious internalizing
difficulties such as depression [4,5], anxiety [6], emotional
distress [5] and suicidality [7,8]. Cyberbully victims also
more often have experienced drugs, alcohol, physical or
sexual abuse, have displayed delinquent and aggressive
behavior, have problems at school and have dropped out
of school [9-16]. The more adolescents engage in cyber
aggression, the more loneliness they feel, the lower their
global self-worth is, the fewer mutual friendships they
have and the lower their ratings of social acceptance
and popularity by peers are [17]. Cyberbullies as well as
cyberbully/victims (i.e. both victim and bully) have worse
subjective health than those who are not involved [18],
and victims of both traditional and cyberbullying are four
times more likely to experience depressive symptoms and
are five times more likely to attempt suicide compared to
non-victims [8].
Unfortunately, intervention programs that deal specifically

with cyberbullying are scarce [19]. Moreover, students per-
ceive that methods used in traditional bullying incidents are
not equally effective in cyberbullying incidents [20]. There-
fore, there is an urgent need for effective cyberbullying in-
terventions. Ideally, these interventions should: (1) do more
than increase awareness of potential threats of the Internet
by offering victims intensive intervention strategies on
the basis of individual needs of the student [21]; (2) offer
health education and teach emotional self-management
competencies [22]; (3) increase victims´ knowledge of
reactive (e.g. deleting, blocking and ignoring messages),
preventive (e.g. increased awareness and security) [23]
and effective strategies and resources that enable victims
to cope with the experienced stress and negative emotions
[23]; (4) aim at reducing traditional bullying as well [24],
because victims are often involved in both forms of bully-
ing [25-27]; and (5) include training in empathy, Internet
etiquette, and healthy Internet behavior [28,29]. Moreover,
cyberbully victims often are unwilling to talk to a parent
[14], teacher [2,30] or other adults [31]. They spend a lot
of time online [32], prefer to get anonymous help [33],
and report a need for information and help through the
Internet [34]. Therefore, the best method to deliver cyber-
bullying interventions is via the Internet. Furthermore,
web-based interventions can be used whenever and wher-
ever the individual prefers [35], can reach a lot of people
in a relatively cheap way [36], and have the possibility to
use tailoring [37], which appears to be a successful health
promotion technique [38,39].
To increase the effectiveness of such an intervention, a

planned, systematic and theory-based approach is needed
[40]. Contrastingly, the interventions that currently exist
are often based on practical beliefs or commonsense ap-
proaches, without a basis in theory or research results
[21]. A theoretically sound and evidence-based interven-
tion should provide a description of what works, under
what circumstances and for whom [41], with a thorough
insight in the relevant determinants of behavioral change,
the theoretical methods to change these determinants and
how the theoretical methods are translated into practical
intervention strategies [42,43]. In order to meet the need
for theoretically sound and evidence-based interventions,
and based on theory and recommendations from the lit-
erature, we have developed an intervention containing
three web-based and computer tailored pieces of ad-
vice for cyberbully victims: Online Pestkoppenstoppen
(Stop online bullies/Stop bullies online). This paper focuses
on the systematical and theory-based development of the
intervention, using the Intervention Mapping (IM) protocol
[44]. Effects of the intervention are described elsewhere.

Method/design
IM is a protocol consisting of six steps that can be used
as an iterative process for theory and evidence-based
development of health promotion interventions [44].
The six steps include: (1) conducting a needs assessment
of the problem, the study population and forming a logic
model of the health problem based on the PRECEDE
model [45]; (2) defining what program participants have
to do in terms of performance objectives, and combining
these performance objectives with relevant determinants
into change objectives; (3) translating change objectives
into practical strategies by selecting theory-based inter-
vention methods; (4) developing, selecting, testing, and
producing intervention components in which all strategies
are integrated; (5) planning for adoption and implementa-
tion of the program; and (6) anticipating on the process
and effect evaluation of the program. In this paper we
describe how we used each step of the IM protocol to
develop the intervention, focusing on the first four steps.
We refer to traditional bullying as bullying, to cyberbully-
ing and traditional bullying as (cyber)bullying, and to
cyberbully victims and bully/victims as cyberbully victims.
Further distinction are provided when necessary.

Step 1: Needs assessment
The target group for this intervention are adolescents
(12-15 years old) from the Continued Secondary Vocational
Education who are just starting to attend secondary school,
because: (1) cyberbullying appears to occur more frequently
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in lower levels of secondary education [46-48]; (2) in this
period of development the interaction with peers is highly
valued and new social networks are formed [49]; and (3)
adolescents have an open mind and are eager to learn
new skills which enable them to learn how to cope more
effectively with problems such as the negative effects of
cyberbullying [50].
According to the Transactional Model [51], coping is

the cognitive and behavioral effort employed to reduce,
master or tolerate internal and external demands result-
ing from stressful events. In traditional bullying, victims
either use more emotion focused [52,53] and passive
coping strategies (e.g. crying, expressing emotions) [54-56],
or they use emotion focused and aggressive coping strat-
egies (e.g. venting their anger, fighting back). Similarly,
cyberbully victims report using aggressive and passive
coping strategies [57] (e.g. bullying the bully, deleting mes-
sages or pretending to ignore the bullying [58]). Others
react to cyberbullying by not retaliating and reacting
submissively [59], acting helpless, avoiding the situation
[60], doing nothing and displaying avoidant behavior
[61]. Some pretend to ignore the bullying, others actu-
ally ignore the it [58]. Additionally, adolescents coping
with cyberbullying are less likely to seek social support,
compared to other strategies [30,53,58,62]. Individuals
that are bullied in multiple ways even tend to cope less
effectively [63].
It appears that the use of ineffective coping strategies

maintains (cyber)bullying [52,54-56,63-67], and that the
negative effects of cyberbullying are influenced by the
coping style victims use (e.g., ineffective coping appears
to yield depression- and health complaints) [68,69]. To
increase knowledge about coping strategies used in
cyberbullying, it is useful to look at coping strategies
employed in cyberbullying and in daily life. These coping
strategies appear to not differ significantly, and knowledge
about traditional bullying can, to some extent, be applied
to cyberbullying [60]. Furthermore, coping strategies used
in response to daily stressors are good predictors for
coping strategies used in response to cyberbullying
[68]. To reduce victimization and its negative effects, it
thus appears that adolescents need to improve their
current coping strategies. They need to employ effect-
ive coping strategies that not only help them to mentally
deal with (cyber)bullying, but also contribute to the pre-
vention and discontinuation of (cyber)bullying. Therefore,
the primary program goals were reducing the number
of: (1) cyberbully victims; and (2) depressive and anx-
ious victims as a consequence of cyberbullying. Second-
ary goals were a decrease in: (3) victims truanting from
school; (4) victims with suicidal thoughts; and (5) an in-
crease in determinants related to cyberbully victims’ be-
havior, such as self-esteem, self-efficacy, rational helpful
beliefs, and effective coping.
Step 2: Matrices of change objectives
Next, the focus shifts from the needs assessment to the
formation of a change model (Figure 1). In this step
intended change in behavior is be further delineated into
specific sub-behaviors: the performance objectives (POs).
The POs are crossed with relevant determinants in order
to create a matrix of change objectives (COs) [44].

Performance objectives
First, we translated the risk behavior ineffective coping
into a program outcome: after the intervention, cyberbully
victims will cope in an adequate and effective manner with
(cyber)bullying experiences. This program outcome is a
broad conceptualization of what a participant has to do in
order to reach the program’s goals. Therefore, participants
have to perform specific sub-behaviors, called performance
objectives (POs). The POs, and accordingly the content of
the intervention, were based on a literature search, focus
group interviews with the target group and the linkage
group (including the research team, a healthcare coordin-
ator of a school community, a trainer who works with bul-
lied children, and a project leader and director of a website
addressing bullied children) formed for this project, a
review of relevant (cyber)bullying websites, discussions
in an online group about cyberbullying and cybersafety
(YouthRiskOnline/Embracecivilty) and a Delphi study
among 70 international experts in the field of cyberbullying
and coping [70]. In total, eleven performance objectives
were formed for this intervention. For an overview of all
POs see the first column of Additional file 1.
Based on discussions with the linkage group, it was

decided to develop an online translation of the “Pleasure at
school” training (PaS) [50]. Victims apparently have
negative self-related attitudes, thoughts [71], and self-
blaming attributions [72] after a bully experience. PaS is
partly based on principles of Rational Emotive (Behavioral)
Therapy (RE(B)T) [73,74], and uses the 5G-schema [75]
(see Figure 2) to raise awareness in the relation between a
thought, feeling and behavior, and to replace irrational
thoughts with more rational thoughts. According to RE(B)
T, evaluative thoughts mediate the view people have about
events that happen and the emotional, behavioral, and
inferential reactions to these events [74,76,77]. PaS has
proven effective in reducing bullying behavior, anxiety and
psychological problems [50] in adolescents. Similarly, RE
(B)T has proven effective in the treatment of problems re-
lated to cyberbullying [59,78,79] and bullying [4,80], such
as anxiety, depression and behavioral problems in ado-
lescents [81,82]. Adolescents therefore learn how to
recognize (PO 1), dispute (PO 2) and replace (PO 3) ir-
rational thoughts with rational thoughts.
After thoughts, the 5G-schema focuses on emotions.

Relational bullyvictims often have problems with the
correct encoding and interpretation of emotions [83]. It
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is important for an adolescent’s social and cognitive de-
velopment to correctly perceive and attribute emotions
[84]. The understanding and experiencing of emotions
of others seems to inhibit antisocial behavior [85], and
adolescents who are able to perceive, handle, understand
and express their emotions tend to experience better
social relationships and are more socially accepted [86].
Furthermore, despite bullyvictims probably being afraid,
their most common reactions to victimization are interest
and joy [54]. Emotional displays of joy and interest can
provide the bully with positive social reinforcement,
leading to continued victimization. Therefore, (cyber)
bullyvictims need to learn more about emotions and
Figure 2 The 5G-schema in Online Pestkoppenstoppen. The 5G-schema
thought (Gedachte), a feeling (Gevoel), a behavior (Gedrag) and a conseque
emotion regulation and need to receive health education
and emotional self-management competencies [22] (PO 4).
The next aspect the 5G-schema focuses on is behavior.

As explained before, whether an adolescent becomes a
long-term victim of (cyber)bullying seems to depend on
how (s)he copes with (cyber)bullying attempts. Some-
times, the coping strategies employed reduce stress, but
the victim fails to confront the bully [70] leading to
possible continuation of the bullying. Victims of cyber-
bullying therefore should become increasingly aware of
the ineffectiveness of their current coping style (PO 5).
They need knowledge of reactive and preventive strat-
egies (PO 6) and should change their ineffective coping
gives insight into the relation between an event (Gebeurtenis), a
nce (Gevolg).
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strategies into effective coping strategies (PO 7) [23].
In this paper, all effective coping strategies are named
Active Problem Solving (APS) strategies. APS strategies
appear to resolve the bullying situation and allows the vic-
tim to act assertively [54]. For example, cyberbully victims
should try to get help from bystanders, because one quar-
ter of cyberbullying occurs in the presence of witnesses
[87]. They should also block or ignore the cyberbully [88],
or seek social support [3]. Seeking social support from
family is likely to help [89]. Therefore adolescents need in-
formation regarding who to ask for help, how to seek help
and the benefits of seeking help [88]. Furthermore, having
social skills is associated with reductions in victimization
and fewer internalizing problems [90]. Cross et al. [91] for
example suggested that students should develop their so-
cial skills and learn effective ways of addressing relational
difficulties online and offline, in order to prevent and
reduce cyberbullying. Additionally, interventions should
also focus on improving peer relationships in general
[88], because social acceptance [92] and integration [93]
moderate the impact and consequences of different
forms of cyberbullying. Moreover, victims and adoles-
cents not involved in bullying most frequently indicated
assertiveness as an intervention strategy [94]. Therefore,
interventions should also teach (cyber)bullyvictims non-
aggressive responses, and how to cope in an assertive
and prosocial manner (PO 8 and 9).
A specific risk factor for cyberbullying is the little control

exerted over personal information [27]. A lot of cyberbully
victims frequently use the Internet, most of the time in a
risky manner [2,78,95]. They share passwords, openly dis-
play personal information (e.g. addresses, phone numbers)
and communicate with strangers [96,97]. Adolescents
should therefore receive cyber safety education, learn
to treat each other with respect (both online and offline),
and become aware of the importance to regularly change
their passwords and never sharing personal informa-
tion [28] (PO 11).

Determinants
The next step in IM is an analysis of the most relevant
(i.e. important, changeable) determinants [44] of each
PO, by asking what factors determine whether a victim
would or is able to perform each PO. The methods used
to obtain these determinants were the above mentioned
literature review, focus group interviews, a Delphi study
on the determinants of ineffective and improved coping
with cyberbullying [70], and a study of protocols of (cyber)
bullying interventions. Further, several behavior-oriented
theories were applied, such as social cognitive theory,
theory of planned behavior, transtheoretical model and
goal-setting theory. This resulted in a large list of deter-
minants (see the second column of Additional file 1). The
aims of this intervention did not include environmental
levels (e.g. parents, teachers or schools). Therefore only
determinants on the individual level were identified.

Change objectives
A matrix was developed to combine performance objectives
and their hypothesized determinants into change objectives
(COs) [44]. In total, we formed 50 COs. Examples of
COs are ‘Individual describes characteristics of ir-
rational and rational thoughts’ and ‘Individual becomes
aware of current ineffective (aggressive/passive) coping
style’ (see third column Additional file 1). All COs were
used in the selection of theoretical methods and applica-
tions (step 3) that will change the determinants.

Step 3: Theory-based methods and practical strategies
A theoretical method is a general process that is supposed
to influence change in behavioral determinants, based on
theories. A practical application is a specific technique for
practical use of theoretical methods, in ways that are
applicable to the intervention population and context in
which the intervention will be used [44]. When a method
is translated into a practical application, sufficient under-
standing of the theory behind the method and its theoret-
ical parameters that determine the effectiveness is needed
[98]. For example, to influence determinants such as
self-efficacy, modeling [99,100] can be used as a theor-
etical method. A practical strategy would be to use a
role model demonstrating how to react assertively to a
difficult situation (see Figure 3a and b). Theoretical pa-
rameters for modeling state that modeling is effective
when the individual is able to identify with the model, the
model demonstrates adequate skills and is reinforced for
the behavior displayed [98].
To identify theoretical methods, parameters and

practical strategies: (1) the literature was searched
for behavior change techniques [44]: (2) the IM book
was used to find theoretical methods that influence
specific determinant; (3) existing (cyber)bullying in-
terventions were compared; (4) the PaS training [50]
was used; and (5) focus group interviews were held,
asking the members of the target group what they
believed were effective strategies. An overview of
theoretical methods and practical applications used
in the Online Pestkoppenstoppen intervention is
shown in the fifth column of Additional file 1. An
elucidation of the most important methods follows
next.

Computer tailoring
As mentioned before, tailoring appears to be a success-
ful health promotion technique [38,39]. Tailoring is the
combination of strategies and information intended to
reach one specific person by providing personalized
feedback based on unique characteristics of a person.



Figure 3 Example of a model demonstrating behavior. a. Noa and Linda demonstrating how to act assertively online, and explaining that
cyberbullying events (in this case an email) should be saved as evidence. Female participants receive this environment and these digital guides.
b. Levi and Tim demonstrating how to act assertively online, and explaining that cyberbullying events (in this case an email) should be saved as
evidence. Male participants receive this environment and these digital guides.
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These characteristics are assessed individually and are
related to the outcome of interest [101]. The use of tai-
lored information results in more improvement in be-
havior over time compared to the use of generic
information [38,102]. Tailored messages are better
read, saved and remembered than non-tailored mes-
sages [103]. There are two types of tailoring; dynamic
tailoring (DT), assessing intervention variables prior to
each feedback; and static tailoring (ST), assessing
intervention variables at one baseline moment. Al-
though research indicates that DT interventions out-
perform ST interventions [39], this intervention
mostly tailors statical, because several variables used
for tailoring are also used for the measurement of ef-
fectiveness, and thus need to be assessed prior to each
advice. Tailoring is a general technique used through-
out the complete intervention and is also combined
with the other methods used. Prior to each advice sev-
eral variables are assessed to enable tailoring. The
intervention is for example tailored to personality (ST)
as measured by the Big 5 Questionnaire –Short form
[104]. Personality may determine a participant’s behav-
ior within a specific context, and this behavior (e.g. re-
actions, interpretations) can influence the reoccurrence
of that event [105]. Other variables on which the inter-
vention provides tailored feedback are for example
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coping strategies (ST), irrational (ST) and rational (DT)
thoughts, self-efficacy (DT), (cyber)bullying experiences
(ST) and progress (ST).

Consciousness raising
Consciousness raising is used to increase a participant’s
awareness about: (1) the thoughts (s)he has after a (cyber)
bullying event; (2) his/her own negative 5G-schemas;
(3) ineffective coping styles and negative outcomes; and
(4) effective coping styles and positive outcomes. Based on
answers about irrational thoughts and coping styles, the
participant receives tailored feedback concerning his/her
irrational thoughts, 5G-schemas, and current coping re-
sponses. This feedback may increase awareness, which in
turn may help the participant to see why the current way
of thinking and/or coping is not helpful or effective. It is
important that the participant receives information about
problem solving immediately [44]. Therefore, the par-
ticipant immediately receives information about how to
recognize, dispute and replace thoughts after becoming
aware of his/her 5G-schema, and how to change inef-
fective coping into effective coping after becoming aware
of his/her ineffective coping.

Guided practice
Guided practice is prompting the participant to rehearse
and repeat the desired behavior, discuss the experience
and provide feedback [44]. This method is used to in-
crease self-efficacy and behavioral capability. Addition-
ally, it is used to overcome barriers. In this intervention,
the participant receives either video-models demonstrat-
ing the desired skill (see Figure 4), or comics and digital
guides demonstrating and explaining the desired skill,
Figure 4 Video-model explaining/demonstrating skills. A Dutch actor e
rational thoughts, with the help of the 5G-schema.
followed by opportunities to practice the skill. Several
insight questions are asked in relation to performing
the skills, upon which the digital guides give feedback.

Providing information
Providing information is used to increase participant’s
knowledge, skills, and attitudes, using arguments and per-
suasive communication [44]. According to the elaboration
likelihood model [106], good arguments are effective in
reaching stable change in attitudes only when the message
is processed through the central route. This happens when
the message is personally relevant and not to discrepant
from the participant’s beliefs [44]. The participant re-
ceives general (e.g. what are the dynamics of a bullying
situation, what to do and not to do online) and tailored
(e.g. questions that aid recognizing irrational thoughts
and changing aggressive/passive coping into active and
problem solving coping) information. To check whether
the participant remembers the correct information, ques-
tions are asked interspersed with feedback. Additionally, to
prevent the participant from paying attention to informa-
tion (s)he already knows, at some points in the intervention
(s)he can choose which information (s)he wants to read.
Furthermore, all important information is summarized on
the personal page and sent to the participant’s e-mail inbox.

Modeling
In modeling a person serves as an appropriate model for
others that is reinforced for the desired behavior assum-
ing that the behavior of the model will be imitated [107].
Modeling is included in this intervention as a method to
increase participant’s self-efficacy and behavioral capability
to carry out the desired behavior change, because it is
xplains how to recognize, dispute and replace irrational thoughts with
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proven to be an effective teaching tool [108]. For example,
previous research indicated that video-counseling - in
which a real human speaks and asks questions - can be a
promising technique for health interventions [109]. In line
with the parameters of modeling, the video-models are
coping models (i.e. who previously experienced the health
problem, but who learned to deal with it effectively), the
participant is able to identify with the models, and the
models are being reinforced for positive behavior [44].
The short videos were professionally recorded [110]. In
several video-clips, models demonstrate and explain how
to perform a behavior (e.g. recognizing, disputing and
replacing irrational thoughts, coping behaviors).
Implementation intentions and coping plans
Research indicates that planning is a powerful self-
regulatory tool in the process of behavior change
[111,112]. When people plan, they mentally simulate the
linking of concrete responses to future situations, replacing
spontaneous reactions for pre-planned actions. There are
two types of plans: action plans [113], or implementation
intentions [114], and coping plans [112]. In action planning,
individuals link goal-directed behavior to certain environ-
mental cues by specifying when, where and how to act
[112] in if-then statements [115]. As a result, environmental
cues should activate - without conscious intent - the initi-
ation of action [112]. In coping planning, individuals an-
ticipate on possible risk situations beforehand by already
defining suitable and effective response behavior linked to
these potential barriers [112]. Implementation intentions,
action and coping plans are found to be effective in
translating various intentions into actions [116-118],
and appear to be working synergistically in adolescents
[119]. In the intervention, the participant makes a com-
bination of implementation intentions and coping plans.
A closed-ended plan setting procedure is used to prevent
inadequate goals; from a predefined list, the participant
chooses the context if (either difficult situations or situa-
tions in daily life) and action then (applications of learned
skills, from a predefined list).
Step 4: Producing program components and materials
Taking the end products of the previous steps into ac-
count, we decided to develop one intervention containing
three web-based sessions containing tailored pieces of ad-
vice addressing mostly personal and psychological deter-
minants. A program plan including the scope, sequence
and program materials was developed [44], which is de-
scribed below. During the process of producing program
components and materials, intended program participants
and the Linkage group were consulted to determine the
preferences for program design by conducting focus group
interviews and short voting sessions.
Scope and sequence
Based on brainstorms and voting sessions with members
of the target group, we named the intervention Online
Pestkoppenstoppen with three web-based tailored pieces
of advices named: (1) Think strong, feel better; (2) Stop
the bully now!; and (3) You are doing great, can you do
better?. Each advice is preceded by several question-
naires – measuring tailoring and effect variables - that
take approximately half an hour to complete, and each
advice takes approximately 45 minutes to complete. The
pieces of advice are offered divided over three months, and
e-mails and text messages are used to remind the participant
of participation (see Figure 5). The intervention can be
found and is accessed on http://www.pestkoppenstoppen.nl.

Selection
Because the literature indicates that an explicit approach
(e.g. ‘did you experience cyberbullying?’) systematically
underestimates the problem [47,58], an implicit approach was
used; the individual rates his or her experience with different
cyberbullying behaviors. Individuals are included in the inter-
vention if they had experiences with at least one of the cyber-
bullying behaviors at least ‘once a month’ during the last half
year. Cyberbullies and adolescents who did not experience the
17 deviant cyberbehaviors are excluded from participation.
Next, the individual (=participant) fills in his or her (nick)
name, age, e-mail address, mobile phone number and a login
code that is provided to him/her in an information letter.
The e-mail address and mobile phone number will be used
to remind participants of participation before the start of
each advice, during the process of filling in the question-
naires, and during the process of completing each advice.

Materials
Below, we shortly describe the different materials devel-
oped for the intervention.

Personal page
After selection/logging in, the participant is redirected to
the personal page, from which (s)he: (1) can proceed or
continue with the questionnaires and/or pieces of advice;
(2) can find for each advice pictures, video-clips, comics,
summaries, formed helpful thoughts, plans and sentences
to use; and (3) has access to the extra tailored social skill
lessons of advice 2.

Assessing tailoring and effect measures
Before receiving each web-based tailored advice, the par-
ticipant answers several questionnaires (T0, T1 and T2)
to assess the effect and tailoring variables. Gender of
the participant was used to tailor gender of the guides
and contexts (e.g. girls will see Noa, Jessica and a girl’s
bedroom, and boys will see Levi, Mike and a boy’s
bedroom).

http://www.pestkoppenstoppen.nl


Selection questionnaire   

T0 Effect and tailoring variables

Advice 1: Think strong, feel beter.

1. Introduction about program, participant agrees to cooperate and practice 

2. Participant watches emotion recognition video and is encouraged to think about events and associated 

emotions 

3. 5G-schema is explained

4. Participant receives tailored examples of 5G-schemas 

5. Participant receives tailored examples of irrational thoughts

6. Participant attends to tailored explanation in disputing and replacing irrational thoughts with rational 

thoughts

7. Participant forms rational thoughts

8. Participant applies skills and knowledge about 5G-schema to an example situation 

9. Participant forms plans touse the 5G-schema in daily life

T1 Effect and tailoring variables

Advice 2: Stop the bully now!

1. Participant receives tailored explanation of why and how online and offline bullying situations emerge

2. Participant receives examples of general and tailored APS coping strategies 

2. Participant receives examples of online bullying and effective reactions

3. Participant learns how to- and forms plans for online and offline bullying and gossiping 

4. Participant receives reflection on current coping strategies

5. Participant changes ineffective (passive or aggressive) coping into APS coping by

a. Learning how to respond assertively; forming and planning assertive                

responses

b. Learning how to use humor

c. Learning how to involve bystanders and forming plans

T2 Effect and tailoring variables

Advice 3: You’re doing good, can you do better?

1. Participant evaluates all plans made in advice 1 and 2, and adjusts plans if necessary

2. Participant receives summary of advice 1 and 2 in three steps: Conflict Resolution

a. Think

b. Act

c. Closure

3. Participant receives feedback on progress, and based on this (s)he can choose additional tailored 

lessons in using humor, non-verbal communication, coping strategies and the 5G schema 

4. Participant learns what to do online, what not to do online and receives tailored safety advices

5. Participant forms plans considering online safety

Extra tailored 

lessons

1. Emotion 

regulation

2. Planning social 

activities

3. Starting 

conversations

4. Asking 

questions

5. Empathy

6. Non-verbal 

communication

7. Expressing 

emotions and 

opinions

Experience with and performing 17 negative online behaviors

Figure 5 Flowchart of the web-based tailored advices and questionnaires. Questionnaires precede each advice, and are used to tailor the
advices to the characteristics of each participant. The questionnaires are also used to do the effect evaluation. Each advice consists out of lessons
aimed at teaching different skills.
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Advice 1.‘Think strong, feel better.’
After the baseline measure (T0), the participant starts
with the first advice. The participant learns to: (1) work
with the 5G-schema in order to recognize (PO 1), dispute
(PO 2) and replace (PO 3) irrational thoughts with rational
thoughts; (2) carefully examine emotions in response to
certain events (PO 4); and (3) form action plans to use the
5G-schema in daily life (PO 10).

Advice 2 ‘Stop the bully now!’
A month after the start, the participant begins with the
second questionnaire (T1) and advice. The participant:
(1) receives knowledge about the dynamics of online and
offline bullying situations; (2) receives general APS coping
strategies (PO 6); (3) learns and forms implementation in-
tentions for responding towards online and offline bully-
ing (PO 7 and PO 10); (4) becomes aware of ineffective
coping style (PO 5); (5) is offered tailored examples of and
guidance in APS coping (PO 6 and 7); (6) learns about
responding assertively (PO 8 and 9); (7) forms imple-
mentation intentions and coping plans regarding as-
sertive responses (PO 10); and (8) receives information
about the use and benefits of humor and bystanders
(PO 6). Observing victimization on its own can have nega-
tive consequences on psychological wellbeing [120]. There-
fore, the participant forms implementation intentions and
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coping plans regarding how to react and involve bystanders
in (cyber)bullying situations (PO 10).

Additional lessons
Additional social skill lessons (PO 7 and 9) were offered
to improve specific skills associated with problem behaviors
that are tailored to the participant’s score on several Youth
Self-Report (YSR) scales [121]. The participant can choose
if, when and which extra lessons (s)he wants to complete.
For several extra lessons implementation intentions and
coping plans are formed (PO 10). An overview of all lessons
tailored to norm scores (above the 93% clinical range on
YSR subscales) can be found in Table 1.

Advice 3 ‘You are doing great, can you do better?’
Two months after the start, the participant starts with
the third questionnaire (T2) and follow up advice. The
participant evaluates all plans made in advice 1 and 2 on
usability, and if necessary adjusts the plans (PO 10). All
skills of advice 1 and 2 are summarized into three steps
(i.e. 1. Think; 2. Act; 3.Closure). These three steps together
form the skill conflict resolution, which is associated with
reductions in victimization and fewer internalizing problems
[90]. Tailored on progress, the participant receives feedback
(on irrational thoughts, coping responses and YSR scores)
and if needed additional lessons (5G-schema, coping
styles, humor, non-verbal communication and emotion
regulation). Finally, the participant learns and plans
how to use the Internet and mobile phone in a safe and
secure manner (PO 11).

Development
The web-based tailored pieces of advice were developed
using special software (Nettailor, Evident, the Netherlands),
a program that has been developed specifically for
web-based tailored interventions, using digital guides
in the delivery of the intervention. Research indicates
that the integration of an intervention into a website
enhances participants’ outcomes and retention [40].
Therefore, the web-based tailored pieces of advice were in-
tegrated into a website (http://www.pestkoppenstoppen.nl)
Table 1 Social lessons based on YSR subscales with norm sco

YSR social problems

Male > 7 Female > 7

Starting conversations X X

Asking questions X X

Express feelings and opinions X X

Empathy/social cognition X X

Non-verbal communication X X

Planning to become more socially active

Emotional regulation

Lessons are offered when the participant scores above the 93% clinical range, as can b
(see Figure 6). On this website information about the
intervention can be found. After logging in, participants
can read general information and watch YouTube video
clips about (cyber)bullying, follow the web-based tailored
pieces of advice and/or answer the questionnaires.

Pretest of the interventions
Parts of the focus group interviews conducted for the
development of this intervention were pre- and pilot
tests. Members of the target group were instructed to go
to the website, complete the questionnaires and follow the
pieces of advice. Next, six focus group interviews were held
with a total of 41 participants from 4 schools. Based on the
results from the pretests, pilot tests and focus group inter-
views, several adjustments were made: lay-out issues were
resolved, bugs were repaired and both the number of ques-
tions and the amount of content were reduced.

Step 5: Adoption and Implementation
A plan for the adoption, implementation and continuation
of the web-based tailored intervention was developed. To
facilitate adoption and implementation, a linkage group
was formed [44]. The intervention was developed in such
a way that the potential for adoption, implementation and
continuation is enhanced. For example, intervention users
can find, register and use the intervention online. There-
fore, the implementation of the intervention does not
need additional human actions. The only actions needed
and costs associated with the implementation, adoption
and continuation are recruiting participating schools or
individuals, hosting the website, preparing the interven-
tion for implementation after the research has been con-
ducted, and keeping the information up-to-date. Hence,
the intervention can easily reach a large number of adoles-
cents and at very low costs.

Step 6: Planning for evaluation
The evaluation of the program - which is described
below - was planned. The research on the effectiveness
of the intervention Online Pestkoppenstoppen has been
approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Atrium
res for gender

YSR withdrawn/depressed YSR aggression

Male > 6 Female > 7 Male > 12 Female > 13

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X X

e found in the YSR manual. Norm scores are different for males and females.

http://www.pestkoppenstoppen.nl/


Figure 6 The website Online Pestkoppenstoppen.
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Hospital of Heerlen (NL39072.096.12; METC nr. 12-T-126),
and is registered in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR3613).

Design and procedure
A three-group (experimental group, general information
group and waiting list control group) randomized con-
trol trial (RCT) will be conducted to evaluate the efficacy
of the intervention, with self-assessed measures at baseline
(T0), before advice two (T1), before advice three (T2), a
half-year post start (T3) and 1 year post start (T4) (see
Figure 7). Statements about the effectiveness of the
three tailored web-based pieces of advice compared to
general information can be made by comparing the ex-
perimental group with the general information group. The
waiting list control group allows for controlling internal
validation issues such as aging. However, this group does
not receive measurements at T4. After the research, both
the waiting list control group and general information
group will be allowed to use the intervention.
Participants will be recruited via contacting all secondary

vocational education schools in the Netherlands. When
schools give their consent to participation, randomization
will follow. Schools will be stratified on three categories;
a) size (small, medium or large); b) location of school
(urban or rural); and c) type of education (theoretical
or both theoretical and vocational). Schools will be matched
and randomly assigned to one of the three intervention
conditions. After randomization, all participants will attend
a lesson at school in which the research will be explained.
Participants receive a written information letter and in-
formed consent, which has to be signed by both the partici-
pant and his or her parent(s). Next, participants have to
visit the website and complete the selection questionnaire.
When a participant meets the inclusion criteria, regis-
tration will follow and the research and intervention
procedure will start.
A back-up plan was created in case the above-

mentioned method of recruiting did not provide a suf-
ficient number of participants. In case of insufficient
participants, adolescents are recruited by placing a
message on several popular websites often visited by
adolescents and/or their parents. Additionally, re-
cruitment messages are sent via Facebook, LinkedIn
and Twitter. In this message individual adolescents
are recruited to participate in the research by asking
them to send us an e-mail with their name, age, name

http://www.trialregistry.nl/NTR3613
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Figure 7 Timing and distribution of the measuring moments between the three conditions.
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of school and level of education. Next, they receive in-
structions (written and on video), a written informa-
tion letter and informed consent for them and their
parents. In case parents read the message, they are
asked to let their child participate in the research.
Only after the adolescent provides us with the signed
informed consents from them and their parents, will a
login code be sent to the participant with which (s)he
can access the intervention and/or research.

Measurement instruments
To evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention, several
concepts will be measured via self-reported questionnaires.
The primary outcomes of this study are frequency of
(cyber)bullying, psychological wellbeing, problem behavior,
school performance and truancy. These will be assessed at
baseline (T0), 6 (T3) and 12 months (T4) follow-up.
The secondary outcomes of this study (i.e. moderators
or working mechanisms (mediators) of the intervention)
are irrational thoughts, self-efficacy, coping with cyber-
bullying and self-esteem. These will be assessed at base-
line (T0), after 1 (T1), 2 (T2), 6 (T3) and 12 months
(T4) follow-up. At baseline, several moderators will be
measured as well (i.e. demographic characteristics such
as gender, age, educational level). In addition, a process
evaluation at T3 will be conducted to examine poten-
tial moderators.

Power calculation
The power analysis is based on two important dependen-
cies: decrease in psychosocial problems and the amount of
cyberbullying victims after the intervention. The outcomes
are based on the PaS training [122]. A power calculation
(effect size = .3; power = .80; intracluster correlation co-
efficient = .1) showed that at baseline about 446 partici-
pants were needed (based on a dropout rate of 20%).
Based on previous studies we suspect that 25% of the
adolescents between 12 and 15 years can be classified as
cyberbullying victims, and that 50% of the adolescents
are willing to participate. This results in 3570 adoles-
cents, divided over 30 schools, with each school having
4 or 5 classes.
Discussion
The aim of this paper was to provide a detailed description
of the systematic development of the three web-based
tailored pieces of advice for cyberbully victims that
aimed at increasing psychological wellbeing, and de-
creasing victimization, problem behavior, school problems
and truancy. In this intervention, cyberbully victims learn
how to recognize, dispute and replace irrational thoughts
with rational thoughts. Furthermore, their ineffective cop-
ing strategies are replaced with effective coping strategies,
and they learn how to use the Internet and mobile phone
in a safe and secure manner. The intervention is delivered
online, via digital guides in digital environments. Digital
guides provide information, ask questions, and show
videos, pictures, comics and animations.
This intervention has several strengths. First, in develop-

ing, implementing and evaluating a systematic approach
[44], the Intervention Mapping approach is used. In the
process of developing the intervention, empirical evidence,
theories, guidelines and recommendations from the cyber-
bullying and bullying intervention and prevention literature
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were used to build a solid framework. Second, the inter-
vention aims to change multiple determinants that were
found in a study done by Jacobs et al., [70]. Third, guide-
lines and recommendations from other, not related to
(cyber)bullying, intervention studies and theories were
used, combined with results from focus groups inter-
views with the target groups. Fourth, this intervention is
tailored to the specific needs of the target group: cyber-
bully victims are often unwilling to tell a teacher, parent
or other adult that they need help. Therefore, they may
feel more comfortable to [33] find help anonymously on
the Internet [31]. Furthermore, we tried to incorporate
all preferences of the target group as indicated in the
pre-tests and pilot tests. Fifth, web-based computer tai-
lored interventions can be used any time [35], can reach
a lot of people in a relatively cheap way [36], and allow
for tailoring [37], which has the potential for a successful
health promotion technique [38,39]. Sixth, the planned
RCT allows several important conclusions to be drawn.
Finally, a process evaluation allows us to draw conclusions
about several working mechanisms.
This intervention has a number of limitations. First, it

was difficult to reduce the number of questions in the
questionnaires we used for evaluation purposes. In the
focus group interviews, members of the target group
clearly stated that too many questions will lead to drop-
out, because answering many questions is experienced
as boring and fatiguing. Furthermore, too many ques-
tions may cause no-saying or yes-saying and response
fatigue (for a review, see [123]), leading to less reliable
results. Second, the intervention may contain too much
information. Based on the literature, it was decided to
include the 5G-schema, coping strategies, social skills,
planning and safety instructions. In focus group inter-
views, members of the target-group mentioned the
large amount of information making it difficult to re-
member everything. Third, we cannot exactly check
the degree of usage on the experimental and general
information. This may hamper the interpretation of
the results. Therefore, we have added process evalu-
ation questions, in which we ask the participants if
they have read the information.
In conclusion, the Online Pestkoppenstoppen program

seems to be a promising start in solving current cyber-
bullying problems. The results of the evaluation studies,
which will be reported in other papers, may contribute
to the knowledge about how to stop online victimization
and how to use tailoring and web-based interventions in
this purpose. Additionally, this intervention may also
affect offline victimization, because despite the differ-
ences, cyberbullying and traditional bullying also have
some overlapping characteristics [24,25,27]. The re-
sults can be used as input for other web-based and
computer-tailored interventions aimed at cyberbully
victims. If the studies point out that the intervention is ef-
fective in its purpose, we have an intervention ready for
implementation on a large scale.
Additional file

Additional file 1: Table S1. Performance objectives, determinants,
change objectives, theoretical methods and practical applications of
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coping Nvc = non-verbal communication.
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